Fragility curve, based on the Performance-Based Earthquake Engineering (PBEE), is a fundamental tool for assessing the probabilistic seismic performance of concrete gravity dams. Determination of the dam Limit-States (LSs) is necessary for estimation of fragility curve. In this research, four LSs in seismic performance of massive structure have been utilized for Pine Flat dam. To address this, the Incremental Dynamic Analysis (IDA) method has been applied to the integrated dam-reservoir nite-element model. Evaluation of seismic behavior, demand and capacity of the tallest monolith has been done by implementing IDA. A new comprehensive method in terms of IDA and statistical analysis has been used for determination of each de ned LS based on the certain value of the Engineering Demand Parameter (EDP). To assess probabilistic performance of the dam, the exceeding probability of the LSs curves has been developed at various intensity measures based on the tree EDPs. It was found that the de ned LSs had the capability indeed to be used in probabilistic framework.
Introduction
Since the beginning of the construction of large dams in the 19th century [1] till now, complete seismic failure of concrete dams has not been reported. However, recent devastating earthquakes have indicated that concrete dams are vulnerable to ground motion shaking [2] [3] [4] [5] and their seismic failure is probable. Collapse of a concrete dam and the sudden release of impounded water can lead to human casualties and nancial losses. Hence, there are serious concerns regarding the seismic performance and reliability of concrete dams, especially aging ones, for owners, designers, and contractors. Therefore, the performance of concrete dams is of paramount importance in the seismic safety assessment of infrastructure networks, nowadays, in probabilistic framework.
Performance-Based Earthquake Engineering (PBEE), the developed generation in Paci c Earthquake Engineering Research (PEER) center, is one of the full-edged probabilistic seismic risk assessment methods [6] . PEER PBEE method consists of four distinct stages, i.e., hazard analysis, structural analysis, damage analysis, and loss analysis [7] , that have been developed in building and bridge industries. In the context of probabilistic assessment of concrete dams, the Potential Failure Mode (PFM) analysis is the accepted approach [8] which may seem insu cient [9] . In order to broaden this procedure, PFM has been merged with PBEE by Hariri-Ardebili in which the concept of fragility has been used in established hybrid method [10] .
Fragility curve constitutes one of the key components of probabilistic seismic performance assessment of the structural systems whose determination is the main goal of the third stage of PBEE, i.e. damage analysis. Fragility curve is a performance proxy that relates the intensity measure to the probability of exceeding a Limit State (LS) by considering the aleatory (ground motion record variability) and/or epistemic (material and modeling) uncertainties.
Di erent approaches can be utilized to derive the fragility curves, including empirical, judgmental, analytical, and hybrid methods. In the case of concrete dams, most researchers have derived the fragility curves through analytical approaches [9] . The frequent use of numerical approaches in fragility curve methodologies would be justi able by paying attention to either insufcient damage records or unique size and shape of each dam. Some structural analysis methods, such as Multiple Stripe Analysis (MSA) [11] , Incremental Dynamic Analysis (IDA) [12, 13] , cloud analysis (CLA) [14] , and Endurance Time Analysis (ETA) [15] , are suitable for fragility analysis as they have multiple seismic-based excitations. Among the mentioned methods, IDA [16] is most robust and useful method that is compatible with the second stage of PBEE methodology. IDA curve illustrates the variations of structure's behavior when shifted from linear into nonlinear and, eventually, into collapse state. Thus, important achievements of IDA are performance LSs, demand, and capacity of structure.
Since 1998 [17] , many studies have been performed on probabilistic safety assessment of concrete dams using fragility concept. These studies have focused on developing fragility analysis into dam engineering eld along with consideration of aleatory and/or epistemic uncertainties through di erent structural analysis methods. However, these studies have used non-validated thresholds of LSs to derive the fragility curves for concrete dams, reducing the reliability of the results. In other words, enough attention has not been paid to the intermediate performance levels and their thresholds in relevant studies. Therefore, one of the major innovations of this study is to ll this gap with previous articles by IDA and statistical methods. The literature review of these studies is illustrated in Table 1 . In addition, the used EDPs in the fragility analysis are presented in Table 1 for each research case.
The main objective of this research is to de ne the authoritative LSs and determine the thresholds for the seismic assessment of concrete dam in a probabilistic framework. To address this purpose, the full seismic behavior of Pine Flat dam is captured through IDA method under near-fault excitations. Further, single-IDA curves are generated for selective EDPs. Then, a comparison between single-IDA curves and damage statues of dam body will be made and investigated by the simultaneous study of IDA curve, crack proles, and Damage-Displacement Time History (DDTH) curves. This study, for the rst time, calculated the DDTH curve with a new perspective on the concrete dam seismic response and cracking and used scaling approach to the records. Using a new comprehensive method in terms of IDA and statistical analysis for determining seismic LSs of concrete gravity dams and their thresholds is the main contribution of this paper. In this research, four incremental LSs are de ned as Base Level crack initiation (BLci), yielding, upper part crack initiation (NZci), and Collapse Prevention (CP). It is emphasized that considering the equivalent value of each EDP (as crest displacement, DFE, crack ratio, etc.) for each signi cant performance level (as BLci, yielding, NZci, CP, etc.) is one of the most important aims of this research. Finally, seismic safety of the dam is assessed by near-fault fragility curves using the de ned LSs.
Incremental dynamic analysis
In compatibility with the second stage of PEER PBEE analysis methodology, IDA technique was utilized to estimate the structural responses to various hazard levels. IDA study has a dynamical and probabilistic basis and provides useful and comprehensive results while considering the aleatory uncertainties [16] . This method can demonstrate the variety of structural seismic behaviors and provide answers to major questions, such as when and how the system behaves both in linear and nonlinear regions, when it reaches yield and ultimate states, what the structural performance of LSs and their capacities is, etc. The owchart of IDA methodology is shown in Figure 1 
Numerical modeling description
The Pine Flat concrete gravity dam was built on the Kings River in the United States [32] . It consists of 37 monoliths, of 15.2 m width, which forms 560 m crest length. The nite-element model of the tallest nonover ow monolith of Pine Flat dam and its reservoir, with 122 m height, is shown in Figure 2 . This particular dam is selected as a case study for the purpose of nonlinear fracture analysis using IDA technical approach.
In this research, the tallest monolith of the dam was modelled using 2D plane stress into the analysis. Although dam-foundation interaction is an important aspect in the dynamic analysis of dams, it is neglected to avoid high computational time and cost. Therefore, the foundation is assumed rigid with no sliding plane at the dam-foundation interface. Only material nonlin- Table 1 . Summary of the probabilistic safety assessment of concrete dams using fragility concept [9] . No earity was incorporated. Thus, overstressing is a major failure mode as tensile cracking at the base within the homogenous dam body, where the compressive crushing was neglected. The concrete material was simulated using smeared crack model [33] . Table 2 shows the mass concrete properties used in this study. The Finite-Element (FE) model was created for coupled dam-reservoir system. This model consists of 1984 quadratic solid elements for the concrete dam, in which each node of solid elements has two Degrees Of Freedom (DOF) in x and y directions. Reservoir was modeled using 2065 four-node uid elements. The uid elements have three DOFs in each node, and two of them are translation DOFs, which are active only at solid-uid interface nodes, but the other is pressure DOF. Further, the number of contraction elements on the solid-reservoir face of the uid is 59 here. Figure 2 shows the FE mesh of 2D plane stress model of exible dam-reservoir system.
In this study, staggered displacement method was used for dam-reservoir interaction in a nonlinear time history analysis. The Rayleigh elasto-brittle damping model was adopted using sti ness-proportional damping coe cients of 0.0044. Therefore, it produced 5% critical damping ratio in the rst vibration mode of the coupled dam-reservoir system based on a rigid foundation. In order to prevent numerical instability, the e ects of the damping force are eliminated by ignoring mass proportional damping coe cient.
Selection of earthquake record
Earth excitation characteristics, such as amplitude, frequency content, energy, and strong motion duration, highly a ect the results of nonlinear dynamic analysis. In addition, the direction of pulses within the motion should be added to these characteristics. Near-fault ground motions, containing strong velocity pulses, are of interest in the elds of seismology and earthquake engineering, since their e ects on structures are different from non-pulselike records. Thus, a suitable set of twenty-six ground motions is chosen to perform IDA without probabilistic seismic hazard analysis. All records are near-fault ones with the closest distance to the ruptured area ranging from 0.1 to 18.12 km with directivity e ects [34] . All of them have average shear wave velocity greater than 360 m/sec or are recorded on the rock or sti soil as hard site. The surface magnitudes (Ms) of selective motions vary between 6.1 and 7.8, except the two cases which have 5.6 and 5.7 magnitudes and are chosen in the absence of the near-fault pulse-like record on the rm soil. The spectral acceleration of all seismic events is displayed in Figure 3 , when all the records are scaled to a PGA of 0.5 g. The selected near-fault pulse-like ground motions are listed in Table 3 .
Scaling method
For scaling purposes, each natural accelerogram is scaled to twenty levels of PGA based on two di erent parameters as PGA and rst-mode spectral accelera- tion (S a (5%; T 1 )). This approach leads to the consideration of characterizations of both structure and ground motion in determination of seismic input load levels. At the rst stage, the amplitude of shaking force from weak to strong is considered completely. Ten levels of PGA increasing from 0.1 g to 1.0 g with 0.1 g steps have been produced. Moreover, in Figure 4 , solid rectangle shows the IM levels based upon the scaled-up PGA.
As it is well known, either characteristics of earthquake (such as frequency content and amplitude) or features of structure (such as damping and natural vibration period) have in uence on the value of response spectra in the exact vibration period. Therefore, the response spectrum in terms of acceleration has been taken into account in a scaling manner. In this respect, ten extra increasing levels of 5% damped spectral acceleration at the structure's rst-mode period (S a (5%; T 1 )) from 0.1 g to 1.0 g with equal steps were established. Then, the equivalent PGA of these mentioned levels was considered as other IM levels. IM levels corresponding to the scaled up (S a (5%; T 1 )) are shown by the hollow circles in Figure 4 .
As can be seen in Figure 4 , the distribution of hollow circles is not the same in di erent records. The ratio of PGA = 1.0 g to PGA Sa(5T 1 )=1:0g shows the di erences between these distributions. PGA Sa(5%;T 1 )=1:0g is the equivalent PGA value of (S a (5%; T 1 ) = 1:0). The minimum value of this ratio is 1.054 and is related to record #16 (gnp08e: Mammoth Lakes earthquake). Moreover, the maximum value is 3.961 and is related to record #10 (gnp05e: Coyote Lake earthquake), while PGA Sa(5%;T 1 )=1:0g is 0.2709. Relative equality of PGA = 1.0 g and PGA Sa(5%;T1)=1:0g values in record #16 indicates that a signi cant level of risk, such as a high intense value of PGA = 1.0 g is created in the scaling of a record based on the scaled up S a (5%; T 1 ), whereas such a situation does not exist in other cases. Therefore, scaling just based on S a (5%; T 1 ) in other records leads to the neglect of some probable hazard levels. Therefore, it is vital to perform scaling procedures based on both parameters. In order to determine twenty levels of IM, scaling factors are in the range of 0.036 to 8.651 for di erent ground shakings. Previously, the scale factors between 0.74 and 5.18 were used for IDA studies of concrete gravity dams, where the maximum level of IM was considered as S a (5%; T 1 ) of 1.0 g [12] .
Analysis
After the numerical modeling and selection of ground motion records, nonlinear time history analyses are done for each scaled level of records. It should be mentioned that the required description of numerical modeling is presented in Section 3; therefore, we continue the subject as follows. In this study, 520 (26 records 20 scaling levels) nonlinear transient dynamic analyses have been carried out using niteelement NSAG-DRI software [35] .
In order to avoid getting o -range results in quantifying the LSs, we have taken bene ts of ending analyses criteria. In other words, the ending analyses' criteria ensure us to achieve acceptable results. Here, ending analyses' criteria are de ned as either the formation of full crack path at the dam body or the Energy Balance Error (EBE) exceeding 5%. A full crack path is the one which penetrates into the crosssection of the dam body from the upstream face to downstream, and vice versa. Therefore, the EBE is obtained from the di erence between the external energy and the seismic input energy divided by external energy, which can be normalized in percentage and calculated in each time step of analysis by using the mentioned software [36] . The EBE is calculated by Eq. (1) [37] :
where EP is the work of pre-seismic applied force, EQ is the absolute seismic input energy, EH is the work done by hydrodynamic pressure, EK is the absolute kinetic energy, ED is the viscous damping energy, and ER is the nonlinear resorting work. Thus, based on the de ned ending analyses' criteria, none of the analyses has led to complete failure of the dam, and the obtained results correspond to the Collapse Prevention (CP) LS and below it.
In the present research, software veri cation and numerical modeling validation have been performed using the results of Ghaemian and Ghobarah as benchmark [37] . The results of this modeling are in good agreement with their results in terms of crest displacement, crack pro le, and energy responses with the same assumption [37] .
Results
The generation of the single-record IDA curves is possible after Intensity Measure (IM) and Damage Measure (DM) selection. IM of earthquake is a scalable positive parameter, which is monotonically increasing with the corresponding scale factor. Routine scalable parameters of ground motion, which can be selected as IM, include Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA), peak ground velocity, spectral acceleration, spectral velocity, Arias Intensity, speci c energy density, and maximum incremental velocity [16, 38] . It should be indicated that the rst four items are frequently applied to seismic evaluation of dams through IDA [12, 13, 38, 39] . Choosing S a (5%; T 1 ) as IM, by Alembagheri and Ghaemian, has made a lower coe cient of variation in all ranges of DMs in IDA curves [12] . In another research performed by Soysal et al., it was revealed that PGA and spectral velocity at the rst mode (S v (5%; T 1 )) played a signi cant role compared to the other IMs in the prediction of cumulative damage states [39] .
Since the purpose of this study is the assessment of cumulative damage states, PGA is selected as the main IM parameter.
DM is de ned as the additional response of the structure under vibrating loading, and it can be extracted from dynamic analysis output. The parameters of the highest deformation, fracture energy dissipation, and structural sti ness degradation can be utilized in structural seismic evaluation. These DMs can be taken into account as a single scalar in both absolute value and negative/positive parts. In this study, Maximum Crest Displacement (MCD) into D/S and U/S directions, their absolute value (AMCD) and Dissipated Fracture Energy (DFE) are chosen as DMs.
Single-IDA curves generation and observation
Based on the selected DMs and IMs parameters, a set of discrete points is extracted from the outputs of dynamic analyses for each record, residing in the DM-IM plane. The single IDA curve is obtained by interpolating these points using the spline interpolation. Investigations of the IDA curves indicate that their shapes have diverse varieties, and none of them is quite similar to each other. Thus, in the following, a few single IDA curves along with the corresponding arranged crack patterns and Damage-Displacement Time History (DDTH) curves are investigated simultaneously to get a better understanding of the seismic behavior of concrete gravity dams. Figures 5 to 8 show the single IDA curves of Coalinga (record #8), Mammoth (record #16), Morgan (record #20), and Kocaeli (record #11) earthquakes, respectively. All curves are depicted for DM of AMCD and two IMs of PGA and S a (5%; T 1 ). In addition, three red dashed lines are shown in each gure, specifying some thresholds as Base Level crack initiation (BLci), upper part crack initiation (NZci), The depicted IDA curve in Figure 5 is relatively simple and generally shows the ductile behavior of dam with some slight hardening cases. Figure 6 shows the single IDA curve with a twisting pattern. This curve describes a low ductile structure against excitation of record #16. The twisting pattern of this IDA curve is formed by successive cycles of softening and hardening segments, which may be due to the changing of damage pattern of the structure. strates the simple IDA curve with severe hardening, which represents a sti structural behavior. Usually, hardening phenomenon is observed in IDA curve due to the change of damage pattern, when the structural response decreases at the higher level of IM [16] .
A recent study performed by Hariri-Ardebili and Saouma involved the single-IDA curve anatomy investigation [25] . The major di erences between this research and their study are in the input seismic load and dam-reservoir interaction modeling. Hariri-Ardebili and Saouma used both horizontal and vertical components of 21 nonpulse-like motions for nonlinear dynamic analysis; however, we used 26 horizontal pulse-like records. In addition, they approximated the dam-reservoir e ects using the added mass approach; however, here, the dam-reservoir interaction is included in the time domain analysis using the staggered solution method. They reported four forms of softening response, slight hardening, severe hardening, and wavy response of IDA curves for Pine Flat concrete gravity dam [25] . The forms of IDA curves shown in the present study are compatible to their results, even by a di erent assumption in simulation.
Demonstrated IDA curve in Figure 8 has a form more complicated than the previous ones do. Here, the sharply softening of curve occurs, which is similar to the de nition of the at line in IDA methodology, yet it is di erent from at line. The at line is de ned as to be resulting from in nite DM responses due to numerical instability when any increase in IM is experienced, while, in this study, there is no numerical instability and in nite responses because of employing the ending analyses criteria. On the other hand, a severe hardening is seen in Figure 8 after the sharply softening; this sequence is likened to the phenomenon of structural resurrection.
As a supplementary explanation, crack pro les of record #11 are shown in Figure 9 . As is illustrated in this gure, the cracked con guration of monolith up to s3 scale level consists of only base level crack path (linear section in IDA curve). Sharply softening behavior of dam nearly starts after s3 scale level. The crack pro le corresponding to the next IM level of s3 (s4) includes three crack paths: one at the base level and two others at the upper part of the dam (penetrated from U/S and D/S faces into the opposite side). Noticeably, the largest DM response corresponds to s6 scale level, which may be related to the full crack path at the middle level of the dam body ( Figure 9 ). In addition, at the next scale level (s7), the formation of full crack path at the base level possibly leads to the decrease of crest displacement response of structure and occurrence of severe hardening phenomenon. This severe decreasing of large DM response in two sequential IM levels is introduced as a structural resurrection phenomenon in the last paragraph.
Nevertheless, a linear region is seen in the beginning of all single-IDA curves with di erent extents and slopes. Existence of some slight changes in the local slope in this section expresses the well-known equal displacement rule, where the curve continues in oscillation format around the elastic slope in the inelastic section. This rst linear section consists of two lines: the rst one from starting point up to BLci and the second one from BLci up to NZci. By the analogy made between the slopes of the mentioned lines, it is found that the intact dam behaves softer than the damaged one when the stable base level cracking is developed. In addition, it is observed that the NZci usually results in softening the behavior of dam that is followed in IDA curve by hardening segment at the higher IM level. The variation of the mentioned cycle of Softening/Hardening (S/H) is quite dependent on earthquake features and is not possible to give any de nite statement about it in advance. Such a slight form of cycle is observed in record #8. In addition, a completely unstable state occurs in record #11 due to the severe S/H cycle. Although the S/H cycle happened in the severe form in record #16, it did not lead to an unstable situation. Usually, after this cycle, the IDA curve continues in a linear trend (such as records #8, #11, and #20) or oscillates around the imaginary line (such as record #16) in the inelastic section. The number of S/H cycles in this section is related to damage pattern changing in the dam body.
The cracked con gurations of the monolith at the end time of the analysis for record #8 are shown in Figure 10 . As shown in Figure 10 , the predicted crack pro les of analysis corresponding to high IM levels are all reasonably similar to each other; however, the expansion of crack at the dam body is decreased as IM level continues to increase. It appears that the change of the damage pattern of the structure occurred up to a signi cant intensity level. In other words, there is no change made to the structural damage pattern at IM levels higher than a signi cant intensity level, and only the damaging speed increases. Figure 11 shows the marked AMCD single IDA curve of record #16. Three single IDA curves related to the selective DMs of MCD U/S, MCD D/S, and AMCD of record #16 are shown in Figure 12 According to the scale-up the intensity level, two di erent phenomena may occur as earlier yielding and earlier ending. Earlier yielding in stronger shaking happens, because the amplitudes of the primary displacement cycles are growing. Therefore, the importance of the primary cycles boosts, which leads to earlier cracking of structure and its yielding. In addition, the more the amplitudes of the primary displacement cycles rise, the faster the damaging development causing earlier ending of analyses will be. Hence, by increasing the intensity level, the duration time of the analysis usually decreases, namely earlier ending. Both these two phenomena may change the damage pattern of the structure, and their occurrence can be seen in simultaneous investigation of Figures 11, 13, and 14. In the mentioned set of gures, every previous IM level of damage pattern variation was marked by orange-red lled circle. The increase of amplitude in crest displacement time history at the IM level of s5 ( Figure 14 ) brings about damage to pattern variation ( Figure 13 ) with respect to scale of r4. With the careful study of Figure 14 , the occurrence of earlier yielding phenomenon is seen in DDTH curve of r5 as NZci happens at the third cycle into U/S; however, NZci for s5 IM level occurs at the forth U/S cycle. Moreover, an earlier ending phenomenon is seen in DDTH curve of s6 scale level with respect to r5, and it is possible due to the growth of amplitude in crest displacement time history.
Summarizing the IDA curves
There are several methods to summarize the single IDA curves as calculation of the mean, median, and 16% and 84% fractiles of DM values at each IM level. Mean curve is a simple and highly available choice to represent suitable single IDA curves, especially when there are not in nite DMs [12] . However, the median curve is preferable, when it is generally more robust and has more advantages over the other representations [16] . The single-record IDA curves collection and their representative curves for the chosen DMs of U/S MCD, D/S MCD, AMCD, and DFE are separately plotted in Figure 15 (a) to (d). All curves are depicted based on the PGA as IM.
As it can be seen from mean and median U/S MCD IDA curves in Figure 15 (a), in a constant IM, the value of mean DM is higher than median value of DM. The same trend is observed in Figure 15 In other words, the mean curve is softer than median one. It may be due to the sensitivity of mean value to extreme values/outliers, especially when the sample size is small, and it is well known that the interpolation of data points sometimes causes the generation of very high and low values. Therefore, explanation of the multi-record IDA has been done using the median curve.
The rst elastic linear region in AMCD IDA curve is longer than the two D/S and U/S ones in crest displacement eld; however, it obeys softer behavior. Interestingly, the expression of the well-known equal displacement rule is observed in Figure 15 (c) and (d). It appears that the DFE IDA curve is harder than the other IDA curves. In addition, a comparison of Figure 15 (c) and (d) indicates that the numbers of S/H cycles of two gures are equal. Moreover, it can be visualized that every four-median IDA curve has waving behavior around the imaginary straight line in the inelastic section. Finally, Figure 16 shows three median IDA curves related to the selective DMs of MCD U/S, MCD D/S, and AMCD.
As is demonstrated in Figure 16 , both of MCD U/S and MCD D/S curves have signi cant in uence on AMCD IDA curve. Further, it can be said that none of the MCD U/S and MCD D/S curves can singly represent the behavior of dam, su ciently. Therefore, the study of seismic behavior of concrete gravity dam is preferable to be done through AMCD curve, since it has better capability to present the behavior of the dam. Usually, at low levels of IM and relatively up to NZci, displacement response of the structure is quite a ected by the dam's motion towards D/S direction in which the two IDA curves of MCD D/S and AMCD overlap each other. In addition, crest displacement response is fairly a ected by the U/S direction motion of dam after NZci and at the higher levels of IM.
Seismic limit-states of concrete gravity dams
The main gap between this study and the previous research is described in this section. As mentioned before, the LSs of the system can be predicted using IDA curve; however, in order to have more trustable LSs, it is required that we implement a statistical method. Generated IDA curves of this research at the utmost level of structural behavior correspond to CP LS with regard to ending analyses criteria. In this section, yielding, Collapse Prevention (CP), Base Level crack initiation (BLci), and upper part crack initiation (NZci) LSs would be determined through the study of IDA results and 520 nonlinear transient analyses' outputs. In Table 4 , more detailed pieces of information are found regarding the depicted median IDA curves in Figure 15 . Structural yielding is one of the typical behaviors of any structure that appears as the transformation of a linear response into nonlinear one. The various responses of the dam are investigated in order to determine the yielding LS threshold with two di erent approaches. In the rst approach, the crest displacement of the dam is evaluated to achieve the yielding threshold. The yielding displacements of the dam into U/S and D/S are 20.15 mm and 33.59 mm, respectively, as shown in IDA curves in Figure  15 (a), and (b) and Table 4 . These certain values (C DM ) are de ned in DM-based fashion, which are dependent on the motion direction.
In the second approach, the motion direction is not considered in the determination of yielding LS. The trend of the crest displacement obeys linear behavior up to 36.27 mm, corresponding to PGA = 0.201 g, as illustrated in AMCD IDA curve. However, the linear behavior of DFE IDA curve is limited up to PGA = 0.149 g. Therefore, via IM-based method, the yielding LS would be the displacement of 26.83 mm at IM of PGA = 0.149 g in AMCD IDA curve using less IM. Thus, yielding LS threshold would be equal to the crest displacement of 26.83 mm, which was determined based on the evaluation of dam behavior, independent of motion direction (AMCD DM).
Total collapse happens when the response of structure exceeds a certain value. This threshold is named as Collapse Prevention (CP) LS. As illustrated in Table 4 , the nonlinear crest displacement ranges vary from 20.15 mm to 83.14 mm and from 33.59 mm to 60.56 mm with the average rates of 54.00 mm and 52.03 mm into U/S and D/S directions, respectively. Although the average values are close to each other and it is possible to choose the smaller one as CP LS threshold, a certain value of DM will be related to some IMs with respect to the twisting form of IDA curve in a nonlinear region. Therefore, there is a need to use IMbased method to determine CP LS. Based on 26 single IDA studies, CP LS occurred at the range of PGA between 0.163 g and 0.700 g in di erent records with the median of 0.267 g. The corresponding value of PGA = 0.267 g in AMCD IDA curve is 52.80. Interestingly, this value has a small di erence compared to CP LS displacement obtained from U/S and D/S MCD IDA curves in DM-based method.
The additional statistical studies have been performed, since the determination of CP threshold diverse requires special attention. It should be mentioned that, up to now, we have investigated median representation of IDA curve. In this section, all analyses including occurrence of CP LS will be noticed, i.e., only the nal analysis based on the ending analyses' criteria is considered. Figure 17 depicts the occurrence of CP LS based on the horizontal crest displacement of dam versus the PGA of the corresponding record.
Based on Figure 17 (a) and (b), the median values of CP displacement into U/S and D/S are 56.27 mm and 67.68 mm, respectively. Both of these values are greater than CP LS displacement of 52.80 mm. In addition, there is no occurrence of CP LS with IM less than PGA = 0.163 g. Besides, the 84% fractal of CP LS IM occurrence is 0.300 g which is higher than 0.267 g, corresponding to the IM level of the de ned CP LS. To sum up, selecting the IM of PGA = 0.267 g with Table 4 . Obtained information of linear and nonlinear limit states using IDA curves (Figure 12 ). the corresponding DM of crest displacement = 52.80 mm as IM CP and DM CP , respectively, would be rather conservative determination.
On the other hand, BLci and NZci are probable LSs in concrete gravity dams. Generally, the base region of dam is cracked at the rst D/S vibration cycles of the structure. In addition, fracture of the base level is possible under the medium intensity of earthquake loading. In this study, it is observed that the cracking at the base level always commences from heel, and BLci occurs usually before NZci. Nevertheless, in few cases, the rst crack at the dam body appears at the D/S face of the upper part. In addition, a crack has never occurred on the U/S face of the upper part of the dam before BLci. Generally, D/S and U/S face cracking is formed under the in uence of dam motion into U/S and D/S directions, respectively, as it was observed in the studied DDTH curves.
In order to determine BLci and NZci LSs, a statistical analysis has been done using the dynamic analysis results. It is noticed that the sequence of cracking at the dam body (the rst base region, and then upper part cracking, or vice versa) has not been considered. Therefore, both directions of dam motion may lead to NZci. To address the mentioned purpose, maximum crest displacement up to BLci and NZci was separately extracted from the 520 analysis outputs. We classi ed these data sets into three categories: MCD D/S, MCD U/S, and AMCD. Crack initiation at the base region of the dam is demonstrated in Figure 18 as star points, showing the crest displacement versus the PGA of record. Figure 18 (a) to (c) correspond to MCD D/S, MCD U/S, and AMCD, respectively. Figures 18  and 19 are depicted in the same frame; however, each star point in Figure 19 shows the crack initiation at the upper part of the dam (NZci).
It is seen in Figure 18 that, for IM level less than PGA = 0.027 g, there is no occurrence of BLci under the D/S motion as well as PGA of 0.085 g for U/S direction. The median values of categories of MCD D/S, MCD U/S, and AMCD are 8.04 mm, 7.72 mm, and 8.18 mm, respectively. Thus, the crest displacement corresponding to BLci is selected equal to 7.72 mm conservatively. Figure 18 (b) shows that, in some cases, dam moves into U/S direction at the start of excitation. This condition may lead to the occurrence of D/S NZci before BLci at high-intensity levels, i.e., in fact, the relatively large crest displacement into U/S direction rstly causes D/S NZci; then, the next oscillation of dam into D/S leads to BLci. This condition can be identi ed as scattered star points in Figure 18 (b) and (c).
There is no occurrence of NZci at the IM levels less than PGA = 0.163 g, as it is shown in Figure 19 . The median values of categories of MCD D/S, MCD U/S, and AMCD are 44.75 mm, 35.90 mm, and 46.45 mm, respectively. Therefore, the crest displacement of 35.90 mm is selected as NZci threshold, conservatively. As a summary based on the crest displacement of dam, the determined thresholds of BLci, yielding, NZci, and CP LSs are tabulated in Table 5 . In some of the previous studies related to the evaluation of seismic performance of concrete gravity dams, LSs of the structure have been de ned by horizontal crest displacement or drift ratio. In many of these studies, the thresholds of LSs have been assumed according to the experiences of the practitioners, and it is not achieved by computation, especially in fragility context. Table 6 presents the LSs thresholds of the concerned studies. As shown in Table 6 , the drift ratio change is in the range of 0.005% to 0.1%, except for one case [28] . As it is observed, the reported gures by Ansari and Agarwal [28] are much larger than the expected values and do not satisfy the relevant literature reviews. However, the ndings of the current study are consistent with those of the other ones.
Alembagheri and Ghaemian [12] determined the yield and ultimate LSs in Pine Flat gravity dam using combination of the IDA and static pushover (SPO) results. Their methodology was fruitful, but manipulation of two di erent nonlinear analyses was e ortful, and using the combination of their results to specify LSs was complicated. They did not use the obtained LSs for fragility analysis. Ansari and Agarwal [28] developed a fragility function based on crest displacement. They found the mean values of crest displacement values of 0.22 m, 0.56 m, 1.0 m, and 1.75 m as slight, moderate, extensive, and severe damage states, using IDA. Obviously, the stated values are in an extra ordinary range and cannot be assumed in real practice, since such large values of displacement bring about dam instability, leading to eventual loss of pool control. However, these excessive amounts of displacement for LSs have been avoided in our study due to using the ending analyses criteria. By bene ting from IDA results, Hariri-Ardebili and Saouma [25] generated the collapse fragility curves for Pine Flat dam. They tted a probability distribution function on the tagged failure points and determined the corresponding cumulative distribution function. After the determination of fragility parameters (dispersion and median), they have plotted the fragility curves. In their valuable study, they left the middle LSs and no data gures were obtained for threshold of collapse LS. In the present research, statistical analysis along with IDA enabled determination of middle performance levels (such as BLci, yielding, and NZci) with acceptable accuracy, as well as CP. Therefore, the methodology for determining these LSs con rms the superiority of this study, compared to the related studies.
Fragility and probability of exceeding
One can classify methods to derive vulnerability functions into three general approaches: empirical, analytical, and expert opinion. Analytical methods use engineering rst principles to estimate the vulnerability function. Almost all analytical methods employ the same four analytical stages as hazard analysis, structural analysis, damage analysis, and loss analysis. At the third stage of the method (damage analysis), the structural responses (computed at the second stage) are input to component fragility functions to estimate probabilistic damage to each damageable component at each level of excitation [41] . In addition, fragility analyses are used to assess the performance of structures [42] .
In the fragility concept, it is essential to have some determined structural LSs for the probabilitybased analyses. Therefore, in this research, fragility of LSs has been calculated using the de ned LSs of BLci, yielding, NZci and CP LSs ( Table 5) 
This probability could be presented by lognormal distribution as in Eq. (2):
where is the standard normal probability integral, is the mean of data, and is logarithmic standard deviation. The fragility curves of LS1 to LS4 for different EDPs of MCD U/S, MCD D/S, and AMCD are shown in Figure 20 These curves have been smoothed using the smoothing spline. The location of some data points around the smooth curve may be due to the variation of the damage pattern of the structure. The data points corresponding to the IM of PGA = 0.6 g have the longest distance from the related fragility curves, as shown in Figure 20(a) . Similarly, the longest distance of data points for Figure 20(b) and (c) is related to IM levels of PGA = 0.9 g and PGA = 0.4 g, respectively. Dispersion of data points around the LS4 fragility curve is higher than the other curves for EDP of MCD U/S. In addition, the most scattering data points around the fragility curves correspond to LS2 and LS1 for EDPs of MCD D/S and AMCD, respectively.
For the simplicity of the conclusion on the subject of fragility, the probabilities of exceeding each de ned LS at four PGAs of 0.149 g, 0.267 g, 0.500 g, and 1.00 g are shown in Figure 21 for three selective EDPs.
The PGA values of 0.149 g and 0.267 g respectively correspond to yielding and CP LSs, determined in the previous section using IDA technique. Moreover, PGA values of 0.500 g and 1.00 g have been chosen as the middle and extreme intensity levels in this study. In addition, the value of each probability is illustrated in Figure 21 , in which, for the simplest comparison of di erent EDPs, the maximum probability of each LS at the speci ed PGA is signed by red color and is named here by Maximum Probability of Exceeding (MPE).
As is seen, there are 16 comparison cases as far as MPE is concerned in Figure 21 . The numbers of MPE are 9, 4, and 6 cases for EDPs of MCD D/S, MCD U/S, and AMCD, respectively; the rst of the two EDPs are equal in 3 cases. On the other hand, probabilities of LS1 to LS3 based upon the MCD U/S are lower than those based on the other ones at the IM of PGA = 0.149 g. Besides, it is observed that cracking at the base region has great probability. Nevertheless, the AMCD-based probability of LS1 (BLci) never gets to one in contrast with EDPs of D/S and U/S MCD. A comparison of di erent EDPs at various IM levels is possible in Figure 22 based on each LS. The mentioned di erence may be due to the direct e ect of D/S motion on cracking at the base level. Therefore, it seems that the prediction of probability of BLci based on the MCD D/S is conservative and preferable.
The good agreement of AMCD and MCD D/S fragility curves up to PGA = 0.200 g is seen in Figure  22 The fragility curves of NZci LS are demonstrated in Figure 22 (c). On the basis of these curves, the probability of LS3 is zero, up to PGA = 0.100 g. From PGA = 0.100 g to 0.500 g, the ratio of the probability change to the change of the IM is high in all curves. This rate decreases after the IM of 0.500 g and all curves gradually agree with each other. Prior to PGA = 0.500 g, MCD D/S curve is located above the two other curves; after that, AMCD goes up. However, after PGA of 0.500 g, the di erence in y-axis of the two curves of MCD D/S and AMCD is less than 7%, as seen in Figure 22 (c), i.e., it is said that MCD D/S EDP is an important parameter in probabilistic seismic performance evaluation of gravity dams. Interestingly, this point is found in the previous section where IDA study shows that displacement response of the structure is quite a ected by the motion of dam towards D/S direction up to NZci.
The fragility curves of CP LS are illustrated in Figure 22(d) . It is observed that two curves of MCD D/S and U/S are aligned with each other and are placed above the AMCD fragility curve, up to PGA = 0.180 g. However, after the IM of 0.180 g, the two curves are gradually separated and MCD U/S curve is located above MCD D/S one, while the yaxis di erence of the two curves is less than 10%. In addition, AMCD has been placed above the other two curves, after PGA of 0.180 g. It clearly shows that the seismic performance assessment of dams in the CP LS, only based on the EDPs of MCD D/S and MCD U/S, is not conservative and needs special attention to the AMCD EDP. The reason for such necessity is the large deformation of dam into both directions of D/S and U/S, leading to the excessive amount of damage in CP LS. On the other hand, both of D/S and U/S motions have in uence on value of AMCD at the high intensity levels, especially after NZci. Thus, AMCD is more suitable EDP for de ning the nonlinear performance of the dam, where the dominant response of the structure is nonlinear in the CP LS.
Conclusion
The probabilistic seismic performance of concrete gravity dams was investigated using fragility analysis.
To address the determination of structural responses, the Incremental Dynamic Analysis method (IDA) was applied to the tallest monolith of the dam-reservoir nite-element model with rigid foundation. It was found that the damaged dam behaved sti er than the intact one, when the stable base level cracking was developed. The upper part crack initiation (NZci) usually resulted in softening the behavior of dam followed in IDA curve by hardening segment at a higher IM level. Usually, after this S/H cycle, the IDA curve continued in linear trend or oscillated around the imaginary line in the inelastic section.
A new comprehensive method in terms of IDA and statistical analysis was used to determine seismic LSs of concrete gravity dams. Thresholds of four Limit States (LSs) as Base Level crack initiation (BLci), yielding, upper part crack initiation (NZci), and Collapse Prevention (CP) were estimated using the IDA results and 520 nonlinear transient analyses' outputs. In this regard, applying an appropriate ending analyses' criteria would increase the credibility of LSs. Since the AMCD and DFE IDA curves represent the global state of structural condition, using either of the IDA curves of D/S and U/S MCD in seismic assessment of dam, without any consideration of AMCD and DFE ones, is not recommended.
Fragility analysis showed that BLci was highly probable LS in Pine Flat dam, while CP LS was relatively unlikely. In addition, it was seen that the prediction of probability of BLci based on the EDP of MCD D/S was conservative and preferable, similar to that about yielding LS. Besides, exceeding probability of NZci LS was reliably determined by consideration of both D/S MCD and AMCD. It was shown that AMCD was more suitable EDP for probability prediction of CP LS. Generally, it is noteworthy that the MCD D/S EDP is an important parameter in probabilistic seismic performance evaluation of concrete gravity dams, as well as AMCD.
Based on this research, we suggest that the overall structure performance should be limited to 0.05% based on drift ratio as collapse prevention LS for concrete gravity dams. Regarding the future research opportunities, the LSs determination with respect to the dam-reservoir interactions must be achieved; for the future study, the e ect of base and lift joints will be also considered. Furthermore, the developed fragility curves in this study could be improved by considering epistemic uncertainty. In this research, there is no de nite relationship between the de ned LSs (yielding and CP) and qualitative description of damage (damage state). However, the de ned LSs used in the probabilistic seismic vulnerability assessment of a gravity dam can be used in the damage analysis stage of PBEE framework, in which after the plotting of fragility curve for the required EDP, the probability of exceeding each LS can be calculated through the related fragility curve. 
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